
Topic BS - Homeostasis and Response

Homeostasis

*br@
The sentences below are about the control systems used in homeostasis.

Circle one underlined word or phrase in each sentence, so that the sentence is comect.

Conlrol sus{ems arclare nol automaiic.

lf a con{rol sgslern delecis lhe level of somelhing is too h'rgh, it will increase/decrease lhe level.

tf a conlrol sgslem delecls the level of somelhing is loo low, if will increase/deuease lhe level.

Do l'tn,i
Which of the following is not part of,homeostasis? Tick one box.

responding to changes outside the body

keeping conditions inside the body at the right level

allowing large changes in conditions inside the body

responding to changes inside the body
[Total ] mcu'.

2 Human body temperature is kept at about 37 'C. ' 
, 

,

A homeostatic control system is used to do this' tt-"

The following sentences outline how the man's body temperature will be brought back to normal

Complete the sentences. Use w'ords from the box.
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he increase in bodl'temperature is detected bl

Information is then sent to

The information is processed and a signal is sent to ...'..........

which produce a response. The man's body temperature decreases.

2.3 Shivering is a homeostatic response to a drop in body temperature. It is controlled by the

nqr\.ous system. Which other system controls homeostatic responses? 
.1tre? artol{1ne L Contm|th

It6ula@ (ular tqr{ts.
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a coordination centre a stimulus effectors receptors
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2.2 A man is exeriising. As he exercisei.-hiFbody temperature increases. t Ntrk .

Suggest why it's important that body temperature is kept at around 37 "C.2.t

[Total 5 n'tat'':



The Nervous System

Iirtbrmation is carried through the nervous system as electrical impulses. ,i',l li
ElTectors react to these electrical impulses to produce a response. 1..:..f1
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\ame the structures labelled X and Y on Figure 1.xtr
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- - \\'hich part of the nervous system do structures X and Y form?
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- \luscles and glands are both types of effector. They respond differently to electrical impulses.



Synapses and Reflexes

Which of these actions is a reflex? Dropping a hot plale.

Circle the correct answer.

+ bo fl^'i Ylq''rel(
Which of the following sentences is correct? Tick one box.

Reflex reactions are slow and under conscious control.

Reflex reactions are slow and automatic.

Reflex reactions are rapid and automatic.

Reflex reactions are rapid and under conscious control.

2.1 Name structures X and Y.

2.2 What is the stimulus shown in Figure 1l . , ,
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Writing a letter.
Running lo calch a bus.
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A scientist carried out an experiment to investigate the impact of caffeine on reaction time.

. The scientist measured a volunteer's reaction time using a simple test.

. He then gave the volunteer a drink containing caffeine.

. After ten minutes, he measured the volunteer's reaction time again.

. He repeated the test on four different days with the same volunteer.

The results are shown in Table 1.

Table I
Reaction time (s)

Repeat 1 Repeat 2 Repeat 3 Repeat 4 Mean

Before caffeine 0. 16 0.15 0.18 0.ll
After caffeine 0. 13 0.14 0.16 0.t4 0.1s

I Calculate the mean reaction time before the volunteer had caffeine.
Give your answer to two significant figures.

6,t6 +0.t5+0.t(ro't+ Mean ........... s

I \\'hich statement describes the results of the experiment? Tick one box. tt

Reaction time was slower after caffeine. tr 
rrt/r\ urts "^'* 
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Reaction time was faster after caffeine. tr
Reaction time was no different after caffeine. tr tll

Each time the scientist repeated the test he got similar results.
What does this say about the scientist's results? Tick one box.

* Do {h,{ 
^,

The results are repeatable.

There are no errors in the method.

The results prove there's a link between caffeine and reaction time.

Give two variables that the scientist should have kept the same each time he repeated
:heexperiment. - A t I t
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Figure I shows the positions of some glands in the human body. 1:i,',,1,.

Which part of the diagram, A, B or C, represents the thyroid gland?

Youranswe r:.....f<.
[Total I markJ

Figure 1

I The endocrine system is a collection of dffi
glands in the body that secrete hormones. \tJjf

2.1 Which of the following statements about glands is correct?g
Tick one bor. f,
Glands secrete hormones directly into cells. tr
Glands secrete hormones directly into the blood. tr
Glands secrete hormones directly into organs tr

Do tl,i ,
Vt vvtS€ lf

2.2 Whtch of the following statements best describes hormones? f
Tick one box. ,/
Hormones are cells. I Hormones are chemicals. V Hormones are enzymes.

3 One of the glands in the body is known as the 'master gland',
This gland secretes several hormones in response to body conditions.

3.1 What is the name of the 'master gland'?
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Gontrolling Blood Glucose
'r'-'*-t'

The concentration of glucose in the blood is controlled by hormones. i$:X:'"t......;'

'''\'hich gland in the human body monitors and controls blood glucose concentration?
Tick one box.

pituitary gland tr thyroid tr

l\o {h,sv--;'*

1c@f

tancreas

: Complete the sentences to describe what happens when there is too much glucose in the blood. 'L
- Use,wprd.s from the box. fefn?Ve {,L ,
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When there is too much glucose in the blood some of it moves into the

The giucose is then changed into ........... ..... so it can be stored.

- \\-hich hormone is produced when blood glucose concentration becomes too high?
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I Diabetes exists in two different forms, Type

: - What of these describes Type I diabetes?
Tick one box.

The body produces too little glucose.

The body becomes resistant to its own insulin.

The body produces too much insulin.

The body produces little or no insulin.

glycogen
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[Total 5 marksJ
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Pubefiy and the Menstrual Gycle

Males begin producing sex hormones during puberty.

1.1 What is the main sex hormone in men? Ticklrfe box.

t.2 Where is

pancreas

the main sex

testes

[]
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1.3 Which of the following is a role of th

stimulating egg production tr
control of blood glucose levels tr

Female sex hormones control

\\Ihat is the name of the main

tr
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2.2 What is the name of the process by u,hich eggs are released from the ovary?

C v *lar,sn

What is the main sex hormone in men? Trfsrfebox.

insulin tr testosteron, W oestrogen I adrenaline tr

hormone in men produced? Tick one box.

pituitary gland tr thyroid gland tr

e main sex hormone in men? Tick one box.

control of water content in the body

stimulating sperm production

[Total i marks.

the menstrual c1cle.

female reploductir-e hormone produced in the ovary?

How often is an egg released from an ovary? Tick one box.

Every 7 days. Every 14 days. Every 21 days. tr Every 28 days.

of an egg.
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2.4 Name the hormone that causes the release
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Gontrolling Fertility

avoiding sexual

inlercourse

- . ,''i the methods below are forms of contraception. Circle the two hormonal methods.

conlraceplive
injeclion

tr
{

tr

eonlracepfive
patch diaPhratm

: :le methods of contraception use hormones to control the fertility of a woman.

i is an oral contraceptive taken into the body?
.:k one box.

-s an injection.

rs a tablet taken by mouth.

Through the skin from a patch.

- rJolv do oral contraceptives containing multiple hormones prevent pregnancy?
Tick one box.

The hormones stop oestrogen production.

The hormones stop FSH production.

The hormones stop LH production.

: The contraceptive implant is inserted under the skin of the arm.
Which hormone does it release?
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More on Gontrolling Fertility

to the description of howfi's worn on the right.

flii fcu:r{qlt

Draw lines to match the barrier method of contraception on the left,

*0,
diaphragm

rnale condorn

fernale condorn worn over lhe penis

There are several different non-hormonal methods of conJraception.
These include barrier methods olconrraception. 

* l), 1l,,s (/

l.l How do barrier methods olcontraceprion prere,.,r a (ton',un fron, bec-6ffi

tr
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Descriplion

worn inside lhe vagina

worn over the enlrance to lhe ulerus

f
pregnant?

Tick one box.

They break down eggs once the,v have been lertilised by sperm.

They prevent eggs from being released.

They stop sperm lrom getting to an egs.

They kill sperm.

1.2 Nrr:. a barrier method of contraception that protects against sexua111, transrnitted infections.
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1.3 Some barrier methods need to be used ri ith spermicides.
Explain how- spermicides help to pre\ enr pregnancv.
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A couple not wishing to have children do not want to use any form of contraception.
1.1 Sug-eest how they could avoid pregnancy.
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